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Note from the CEO
Welcome to our March edition of The
Consumer’s Voice. We have continued
with all our many great therapeutic activities at the centre and we have seen
plenty of new faces. The word is slowly
getting out there about our free services and how it is a safe place to be.
We are often referred to as “The
TEMHCO Family” and during our
Christmas Party last year, this was very
evident. We have had three
members meeting so far this
year that have been very
productive and we had a good turn-out on Monday. It is
important that our member’s have a voice and are informed of what is going on. One of the requests made
by the members was to have outings to Foodbank for
those struggling financially. I met with Luke Gosling
(Federal Member for Solomon), our Mayor—Athina
Pascoe-Bell and Mark Turner—Member for Blain on
Monday to discuss short-term and long-term options of
where we can relocate to. The Salvation Army is now
building short-term domestic violence accommodation
on their land so we will have to find a new home for our drop-in
centre. I have been looking at some property options that we
could lease until hopefully one day in the future we can build our
own site if we can successfully obtain access to some crown land. I
will ensure you are all informed of what is happening over the
next few months. Our NT Peer Workforce Pilot project is going
well with some of the student starting their courses at both CDU
and Star College. We will also be commencing the Assisting Communities through Direct Connections in early April. Our people
connectors will be focusing on households in Moulden and Gray
to reach out to people who are experiencing social isolation and
do not know what services are available to help them or
receiving support from an appropriate mental health
service. See you all again next month! :)
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We want to hear from you!
Our newsletter focuses not just what is happening at TEMHCO but
we also like to focus individual success stories or articles from you! I
really encourage our clients to share stories about their personal
journey and how our therapeutic activities are helping you with
your recovery. Further stories like this will assist with future funding
to continue providing therapeutic activities. These stories are real
and can help motivate others who are losing hope. We are also interested in receiving any poems, short stories, pictures or anything
that you feel that might interest other consumers. If you would like
to contribute something towards our next newsletter please
email: temhco.exec@temhco.com.au.

Did you know?
TEMHCO Monthly Member Meetings
Are you a financial Member of TEMHCO? Members are invited to a
meeting on the first Monday of every month to have a say on how we
can improve our services to our community for people living with
mental illness. The following issues were discussed at February 2022
Meeting.


Further discussion around Foodbank NT.

2. Community Garden—action plan to fertilise
3. Members Pack
4. Smoking Area

The next TEMHCO Monthly Members Meeting will be held
on 7 March 2022 at 12.00 noon. Refreshments provided.
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Foodbank NT

TEMHCO will continue
providing transport for
Members to Foodbank NT
on Fridays.
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Events and Activities around Palmerston
Geek Squad
When : 3 Feb - 16 Dec 2022, 3.30 pm—4:30pm
Location: City of Palmerston Library
Admission: FREE; Meet other local Anime Fans to watch and discuss all things Anime, get your gaming on and connect with likeminded teens. For ages 12-19 years.

Urban Jam
When: 11 March 2022; 6—9 pm
Location: Palmerston Recreation Centre
Admission: Free
A new series of FREE events for Palm

International Women’s Week
When: 8 March 2022, 10:00am - 5:00pm
Location: Palmerston City
Admission: FREE— Join City of Palmerston as we celebrate International Women's Day with a week of activities. The theme of International Women's Week 2022 is #BreakTheBias.

Lakes Information Session
When: 12 March 2022, 8:30am - 10:00am
Location: 10 Adelaide Place, Durack
Admission: FREE—Do you have questions about our lakes in Palmerston? We want to chat with you! City of Palmerston welcomes
the community to an information/educational session.

Source: Events and Activities
| City of Palmerston
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Events and Activities around Palmerston
Paw, Parks and Ponds Walking Group
When:
16 March 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
30 March 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
13 April 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
27 April 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
11 May 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
25 May 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
15 June 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
29 June 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
13 July 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
27 July 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
17 August 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
31 August 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
14 September 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
28 September 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
12 October 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
26 October 2022, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
Location: Palmerston City
Admission: Free
Join our friendly Rangers on a fortnightly walk around Palmerston
which provides opportunity to exercise in a safe manner whilst
getting to enjoy the natural surrounds.
Source: Events and Activities | City of Palmerston
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Mindful March 2022

So
ur
ce:
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Get Active Palmerston—March Timetable

Source: Facebook
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Student Placements
TEMHCO continues to provide work placements for international
students (through Alana Kaye) studying Cert III, Cert IV and
Diploma in Community Services, students with lived experience
studying Cert IV in Peer Support (Wollongong TAFE), Cert IV
Mental Health (CDU).
TEMHCO and its Members welcome students undertaking their
placement hours at TEMHCO throughout 2022.

TEMHCO Stall and Community Wheel

Every third (and fifth) Saturday of the month, our Chairperson,
Maggie Schoenfisch and Ordinary Member Cheryl Wenitong run
our Community Wheel at the Palmerston Shopping Centre (in
front of Coles) to raise money for TEMHCO.
Every third Thursday of the month, they run our TEMHCO stall at
the same location.
We thank Maggie and Cheryl for volunteering their time every
month to support TEMHCO.
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International Women’s Day
International Women's Day (IWD) celebrates
women's achievements in the community and
workplace. International Women’s Day is celebrated in many countries around the world. It is
a day when all women are recognised for their
achievements.
International Women’s Day was first born out of
labour
movements at the turn of the twentieth century
in North America and across Europe.
Since those early days, International Women’s
Day has grown in prominence and reach, touching women in every corner of the world. The
growing international women’s movement has
helped make International Women’s Day a central point for action, to build support for women’s rights and their full participation in the
economy, politics, community and in everyday
life.
In 1910, Clara Zetkin, the leader of the Women’s Office for the
Social Democratic Party in Germany tabled the idea of an International Women’s Day at the second International
Conference of Working Women in Copenhagen. The proposal
received unanimous support from over one hundred women
representing 17 countries. Australia’s first International Women’s Day was held in 1928 in
Sydney.
International Women’s Day has
become a time to reflect on
progress, to call for change and
to celebrate the courage and
determination of the women
who changed history, and
those who will advance gender
equality into the future.
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NT Peer Workforce Project

Our students and Peer Mentors started the Certificate IV in Mental Health at Star College in midFebruary. Additionally, another 3 students also
started the same qualification at the Charles Darwin
University (CDU).
Star College students will complete a five-unit Skill
Set in the first week of March. The skillset has been
intense with a lot to cover in a short space of time,
but our students are coming through with flying
colours.
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DCLS Visit to TEMHCO

When:

17th March

Where: TEMHCO
Time:

11 am

The Darwin Community Legal Service is also now offering
NT-Wide FREE after-hours Legal Advice Sessions.

Free call 1800 812 953

Source: Darwin Community Legal Service | DCLS
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Tommy’s
Every 2nd and 4th Friday of the month

Crystal Robins every 1st and 3rd Friday

Monthly
Members
Meeting
12 Noon. Refreshments provided
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Therapeutic activities at TEMHCO
Computer Sessions
TEMHCO give our members the opportunity to use our laptops to
learn new skills, write their résumé or apply for jobs. We have a
limited number of free Excel and Word courses that can completed at
the center. Members can use the laptop at any time during our opening hours.

Board Games
TEMHCO have a range of board games that can be played as a
social activity every day (except Tuesday) during opening hours to
help build new friendships and for social inclusion.

Men & Women’s Grooming Sessions
TEMHCO run a men’s grooming session on the second and fourth
Thursday of every month from 9:30am to 11:30am.

Our women’s grooming sessions are very popular and are run twice
a month on the first and third Wednesday month from 9:30 am to
12 noon. Ladies can receive facials, waxing and/or eyebrow/eyelash
tinting. Booking is essential due to the popularity of this activity.

Massage Therapy and Reflexology
Join us for a relaxing massage with Rose every Monday 9:30 am to
11:30 am. Bookings are essential as this is a very popular
therapeutic activity.

Community Garden Project
Members can potter around in our community garden every week
day (except Tuesday) during our opening hours.

Textile Workshop
Our Textile Workshops run every Thursday from 9:30 am to 11:30
am. This workshop brings along a whole new range of activities including silk screening, patchwork and leatherwork.
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Music Therapy & Jam Sessions
We run music therapy classes at the centre with the talented Crystal
Robins fortnightly starting in December. On the other alternate
weeks we have jam sessions with our talented member, Tommy. We
have a range of musical equipment to use for any level of experience
or you can just sing your heart away. Friday from 9:30am to
11:30am.

Outings
Every Tuesday from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm we take our members out
on various outings such as shopping, fishing, BBQ etc. Sometimes we
also go out to the markets at the weekends but this depends on the
availability of a volunteer driver to take members out on our bus.
Each week varies and if you would like to join in please call TEMHCO
the day before on 0429 082 781 or check out our webpage: https://
www.temhco.com.au.

Grow Meetings
Our Grow meeting are held every Tuesday from 1:00 am to 3:00 pm
at the Gray Somerville Centre. Please sign in at reception and they
will point you to where our meeting room is being held. Consumers
can join us for lunch—venue TBA each week.

Art Therapy
Join our budding artists every Monday from 9:30 am to 11:30 am.
Doesn’t matter what your skill as Claude can teach even the novice
artist to create something special.

On-line Mindfulness Meditation & Light Chair Exercise
Check out our online our 25 Mindfulness Meditation classes and 20
Light Chair Exercises to keep both mind and body healthy! https://
www.temhco.com.au/event/mindfulness-meditation-online-classes/
https://www.temhco.com.au/event/online-light-chair-exercises/

Be Creative
Join our freestyle art and craft classes every Thursday from 9:30 am
to 11:30 am. Includes a mixture of tactile, textile, and art.
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Sudoku
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Famous Women IWD Puzzle

Valentines Day Criss-Cross Puzzle | Free Printable Puzzle Games (supercoloring.com)
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Criss Cross Crossword Puzzle

Source: Codebreaker Word Puzzle | Super Coloring
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Code Breaker Word Puzzle

Source: Codebreaker Word Puzzle | Super Coloring
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IWD Artist Word Search
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Saint Patrick’s Day Maze
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Crossword Puzzle 1
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Crossword Puzzle 1

Source: March (qets.com)
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Word Puzzles
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Source: ebf4020be18ee77fbe2f7895d080b803.jpg (720×540) (pinimg.com)

Maze Puzzles

Source: 4f535f2857a3cc7e0a4411f23a4d1097.gif (800×1000) (pinimg.com)
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Word Puzzles

Source: Fun Maze Worksheets Printable - Bing images
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Word Puzzles

Source: Fun Maze Worksheets Printable - Bing images
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Crossword Puzzle 3
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Crossword Puzzle 3
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Crossword Puzzle 1 Answers

Sudoku Solutions
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Crossword Puzzles 2 Answers

Crossword Puzzles 3 Answers
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Code Breaker Word Puzzle Answers

Criss Cross Crossword Puzzle Answers
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The story behind the TEMHCO logo

The original TEMHCO logo was designed by a founding member,
Eddie Monaghan. The original design was a little different to the
one currently used.
When TEMHCO started printing their magazine it was called ‘The
Consumer’s Voice’ and Eddie’s original design reflected this.
It showed a mouth, within a mouth, within a mouth, and reflected
‘hearing voices’. The drawing showed teeth on each mouth and a
tongue in the middle.
This logo was used for two years before it was decided to stylise
it. It was then decided to remove the teeth and tongue, thus the
current logo was decided upon.
Unfortunately, Eddie left us too early, but
his original concept of ‘hearing voices’ can
still be seen in the new stylised logo.
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Serves: 1
Prep time: 10 minutes
Blend time: 15

Healthy Recipe

Mighty Mango Smoothie

Ingredients
•

1 cup frozen mango
chunks

•

½ small Granny
Smith apple, chopped
(skin on)

•

¼ avocado, chopped

•

½ small celery
stick, chopped

•

1 cup milk

Step 1.
Process all ingredients in a high-powered blender until
smooth.

•

2 teaspoons chia
seeds

Step 2.
Pour into a serving glass.

•

1 teaspoon honey

•

½ teaspoon vanilla
extract

Tips.
Frozen fruit makes an icy cold smoothie without the need to
add ice.
You’ll find packaged frozen mango chunks in the freezer at
major supermarkets. Alternatively, use fresh mango when in
season. Peel and coarsely chop, then place in a snap-lock bag
or container and keep in freezer until ready to use.
For delicious berry version of this recipe, replace mango with
1 cup frozen raspberries or mixed berries.
Reduced fat milk can be used or substitute dairy milk with an
unsweetened non-dairy milk eg. soy, almond, rice or oat
milk.
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Source: Facebook

Healthy Recipe

Revamped Apricot Chicken

Serves: 4
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 45 minutes

Ingredients
•

2 tsp olive oil

•

300g skinless chicken
thigh fillets, fat
trimmed, cut into
3cm pieces
1 small onion,
halved, thinly sliced
1 stick celery, thinly
sliced
1 carrot, peeled, cut
into chunks
1 garlic clove,
crushed
2 tsp wholegrain
mustard
60ml (1/4 cup) Massel salt reduced
chicken style liquid
stock
125ml (1/2 cup)
apricot nectar
1 1/2 tbsp chopped
dried apricots
1/2 x 400g can cannellini beans, rinsed,
drained
Steamed snow peas
and broccolini , to
serve

•

•

Step 1.
Preheat oven to 170C/ 150C fan forced. Heat half the oil in a
flameproof casserole dish over high heat. Cook the chicken,
in 2 batches, for 1-2 minutes each side or until golden.
Transfer to a plate.
Step 2.
Heat remaining oil in same dish over medium heat. Add
the onion, celery and carrot and cook, stirring, for 5
minutes or until softened. Add the garlic and cook, stirring,
for 30 seconds or until fragrant. Return chicken to dish. Stir
in the mustard, stock, apricot nectar and dried apricots and
bring to the boil. Cover dish with a lid or foil.
Step 3.
Bake for 40 minutes, adding cannellini
beans for last 10 minutes of cooking time.
Serve
with
steamed
snow
peas and broccolini.

Source: Facebook

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Are you a member?
Previously we had no annual fees if you were a member
of TEMHCO. It was very difficult to keep track of who
were active/non active, who were members living with a
mental illness or an associate member who does not live
with a mental illness but has a strong interest through
caring for someone or works in the health industry.
At our last board meeting it was decided to introduce an
annual fee of $10.00 that would be due for renewal on the first day
of each financial year (i.e. 1 July).
Benefits of being a member include:
attend and vote at the AGM
• be nominated for the committee
• receive quarterly “Consumer Voice” newsletter
• jump the queue for massage therapy or ladies & men’s grooming session
• receive updates for upcoming events and monthly calendar
• enjoy a free feed at any special event (e.g. Christmas Party)
To become a member of TEMHCO you can either fill out and pay on
our webpage: https://www.temhco.com.au/members/ or you can
come in person into our office. Credit card is not available if attending the office and can only be used at our webpage.
•

Would you like to make a donation?
TEMHCO has now received a DGR endorsement, which means
individuals or business can make a tax deductible donation. Our
organisation only receives a small Government funding bucket
and is only funded for one staff member. This means that we rely
heavily on volunteers to help us run the drop-in centre and donations to help keep our activities going. If you would like to
make a tax deductible donation please visit our website here:
https://www.temhco.com.au/donations/
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Membership Form
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TEMHCO thanks you for your support!
The printing of this newsletter is proudly
supported by the office of:
MARIE-CLARE BOOTHBY
MLA
MEMBER FOR BRENNAN

Top End Mental Health Consumers
Organisation (TEMHCO) Inc.
PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

86 Woodroffe Avenue
(c/- The Salvation Army)
WOODROFFE NT 0830
PO Box 391
PALMERSTON NT 0831
m: 0429 082 781
e: exec@temhco.com.au
Mon : 9:00 am to 2:30 pm
Tues : Outing Day! (Centre Closed)
Wed to Fri : 9:00 am to 2:30 pm

Mailing Address Line 1
Mailing Address Line 2
Mailing Address Line 3
Mailing Address Line 4
Mailing Address Line 5

